Company feedback from ENGINE model

A group of RADICAL project staff members met with company representatives in South West Finland in May and June, discussing the benefits of the new engineering education model ENGINE and mapping out potential pilots to test the model. In addition, company representatives were interviewed to collect important feedback to develop the model.

International benchmarking

Meeting with Volkswagen, Continental, General Electric and several smaller companies gave us reasons to believe that the ENGINE education model will change the engineering education in a very positive way.

RADICAL partners

Who are developing the ENGINE model? Two of seven RADICAL project partners introduce themselves and tell about their reasons to take part to ENGINE model development.
UAS Aschaffenburg
Being involved in this project gives the UAS a viewpoint to other dual models. In addition, the discussions open up new ideas for improving the program, and the ENGINE model results will be discussed within the relevant department at the UAS Aschaffenburg.

Meyer Turku
Since Meyer is a major regional player, it is reasonable that it is also involved in creating and piloting the education model. The company provides a business point of view in both the development and introduction phase of the ENGINE model.
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